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2020
BY THE NUMBERS

Thank you for your continued support of Clement’s Kindness Fund for the Children.
We, along with all the members of the Advisory Board of Clement’s Kindness, are
deeply grateful to the Greenville business community and the entire Upstate for
assisting us to fulfill our mission to address the medical, psychological, social,
emotional and financial needs of Upstate families impacted by pediatric cancer and
other serious blood disorders.

22
Teens attended the Winter Retreat*

54

2020 was an unprecedented year and your generosity towards the patients of the BI-LO
Charities Children’s Cancer Center (Prisma Health) and the Bon Secours St. Francis
Adolescent and Young Adult Cancer Care Center was appreciated more than ever.
Despite the challenges of fundraising in a global pandemic, we are honored to have
been selected by the students at Greenville High School to support us with their 2021
Spring Spirit Week.
We are forever indebted to SYNNEX Corporation, which has provided over $2.5
million to Clement’s Kindness over the past 10 years through their SYNNEX Share the
Magic fundraising initiative.

Patients and family members attended the
Clement’s Kindness Furman Basketball
Game*

26

Lastly, we are incredibly thankful for the support of Dr. Cary Stroud, who has served
as the Clement’s Kindness Advisory Board Chair for the past two years and has been
an inspirational partner to Clement’s Kindness since its inception.
We are fortunate to live in a community where caring individuals
and companies remain generous in their giving, despite the
uncertainty of the times. Whether it is $25 or $2.5 million, each gift
is extremely meaningful to us. On behalf of Clement’s Kindness,
we are deeply touched and very thankful for your generous
donations.

-Knox and Priscilla Haynsworth
la
Knox and Priscil
Haynsworth
1

1

New Patient Bags were handed out

25
School visits were conducted through the
School Intervention Program

*Events took place
prior to COVID-19
pandemic outbreak

134

HOW CLEMENT'S KINDNESS HELPS
Clement’s Kindness serves the Upstate community through funding and support of the following:
PROGR AMS A ND FACILITIES
•

Individuals participated in a STAR
Bereavement Program monthly meeting*

•
•
•
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PATIENTS A ND FAMILIES
•

End of treatment gifts were presented
to patients

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

300
Gifts were provided through Santa’s
Workshop

15
Patients and family members
participated in Zoom Meet and Greets
with Clemson Football Players

New Patient Bag filled with small gifts and information to introduce families to
Clement’s Kindness
Financial assistance for nonmedical needs including mortgage payments, car
payments, utility bills, car repairs and more
Travel expenses for out of town treatments
Psychological counseling
Special outings such as trips to Carowinds and local athletic events
Teen Events for 13 to 18 year-old population
Family Celebration Gift given at the completion of therapy
Bereavement services offered in the event of a hospice referral including family
photography sessions, funeral assistance and resources for the family dealing with the
loss of their child

Families face tremendous challenges
surrounding a child's diagnosis, treatment
and recovery. Clement's Kindness founders,
Knox and Priscilla Haynsworth, became
aware of these challenges after tragically
losing their son, at the age of 24. The
Haynsworths made it their lives’ work to help
children and families facing unexpected
illness. With this commitment, Clement's
Kindness Fund for the Children was
established in 2002 through the Community
Foundation of Greenville to address the
medical, psychological, social, emotional and
financial needs of Upstate families impacted
by pediatric cancer and serious blood
disorders.

CAMP COUR AGE
•

80
People participated in the Totes for
Hope Drive Thru Event for Sickle Cell
Awareness

School Intervention Program to help school staff understand the medical and
psychosocial needs of the patient
Support Groups including teen, sickle cell and the STAR Bereavement Program
Survivorship Clinic for the transition from active treatment to cancer survivor
Facility Upgrades and Additions to In-Patient Parent Room and Day Hospital where
patients receive treatments

Facility additions including six cabins built in 2010, an on-site infirmary, the Dr. Cary
E. Stroud Camper Care Center, built in May 2017 and Pam’s Peaceful Places created
in 2019

ADOLESCENT A ND YOUNG ADULT CA NCER PROGR AM
•

281

•
•

Financial Assistance for non-medical needs including mortage payments, car
payments, utility bills, car repairs and more
Creation of the Teen and Young
Adult Activity Center for patients to
use during treatments
Mobile activity carts for patients to
use during treatment
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JOURNEY

TRAVEL ASSISTANCE

WIG PROGRAM

Assistance is provided for families of
children who must travel out of town
to receive treatment

Patients are given a $200 voucher
toward the purchase of a wig of their
choice from Parisienne Wig and Hair
Replacement

SCHOOL INTERVENTION
PROGRAM (SIP)*

of a

Clement's Kindness family

COMFORT DURING
TREATMENT

PLAY DATES IN THE PARK*

NEW PATIENT BAG

Clement's Kindness funded the creation of
the Children's Garden in honor of Dr.
William F. Schmidt III at Cancer Survivors
Park where play dates are held for patients
and families

Upon diagnosis, families are
provided information about
Clement's Kindness programs and
services along with a blanket and
other gifts to comfort children

HOLIDAY EVENTS*
The holidays should be a time for
festivities and fellowship, and
Clement’s Kindness makes sure to
provide several opportunities for
families to celebrate

Children have access to a comfortable
environment and distraction
technologies at the Knox and Priscilla
Haynsworth Day Hospital at BI-LO
Charities Children's Cancer Center

CAMP COURAGE*

FAMILY EVENTS*

COUNSELING SERVICES

Many outings and events are planned
for patients and their families
throughout the year to provide an
escape from the normal routine of
doctors' appointments and treatments

Clement’s Kindness provides financial
assistance to patients and families in
need of counseling services beyond
the resources provided by the BI-LO
Charities Children’s Cancer Center.

SICKLE CELL
SUPPORT GROUP*
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Monthly dinners, annual retreats, and a
weekend at Camp Courage allow families to
connect and hear from speakers to learn
valuable information on management of
Sickle Cell Disease

Help with household bills, travel expenses
for treatment, groceries and more are
provided to families in financial need
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SIP educates school staff to understand the
medical and psychological needs of the
patient and helps parents advocate for
appropriate support and accommodations
for their child

*Unable to have regular scheduled
events in 2020 due to COVID-19

More patients are able to enjoy camp thanks to
the onsite infirmary funded by Clement's
Kindness, the Dr. Stroud Camper Care Center,
where patients can receive on-site treatment from
doctors while at camp

TEEN EVENTS
Fun outings, such as movies and
bowling parties, are organized for teen
patients to spend time together and
make memories

END OF TREATMENT GIFT
Patients are presented with a $50 gift card to
Camelot Cinemas and Spare Time upon the end
of their treatment to celebrate with their families

*Unable to have regular scheduled
events in 2020 due to COVID-19
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Lettie June Burgess
T-cell Lymphoma
4 years-old | Boiling Springs, SC

Learning your child has a rare type of cancer that requires extensive treatment is
certainly a difficult reality to face. But experiencing an illness during a global
pandemic presents its own set of unique challenges.
During the early stages of COVID-19, Ginger and Van Burgess discovered their
daughter Lettie June had T-cell lymphoma. What began as concern over chest
congestion and rapid breathing led to the revelation of a large mass in her chest
that was crushing her esophagus. At the time, Lettie June was just three years old.
After an invasive biopsy to determine the type of cancer, Lettie June began various
types of therapy aimed at shrinking the mass, which the outgoing four-year-old
likes to call “her mask.” It has required long hospital stays, which Ginger and Van
have not been able to attend together.
“COVID has caused so many restrictions in the hospital,” Ginger says. “It’s made it
safer, but it really puts a burden and heartache on the family. For Van and me not
to be there together through this has been really hard.”
While Clement’s Kindness can’t solve the problems of the pandemic, they did
meet with Ginger to walk her through the resources available to them. Ginger
specifically remembers the kindness that was extended as she wrestled with the
overwhelming reality of her daughter’s illness.
Clement’s Kindness has provided the Burgess family with financial assistance,
and they hope to attend more events as Lettie June progresses through her
treatment. Ginger describes her daughter as “loud and proud,” a spunky little girl
who thinks of others first. She adores her three siblings and makes sure to share
the special treats she gets at the clinic with her brothers or sister.
“She loves the nurses, she loves the doctors,” says Ginger. “She’s one of a kind.”
Regarding her cancer journey, Lettie June battles every day. Her tumor has
decreased significantly, and her family hopes to complete treatment in September
of 2022. In the meantime, Lettie June continues to fight with a joyful heart.

If you ask Latrice Hagood to describe her youngest son Cameron, she doesn’t
hesitate. “He is a comedian,” she says. “He wants to be seen, he wants to be known,
and he loves talking to new people. People say to me, ‘Are you sure he’s nine years
old?’”
When Cameron was born, doctors told Latrice her son had sickle cell anemia, and
that he would battle episodes of pain and discomfort for his entire life. But while
many with this blood disease do experience significant pain, Latrice is grateful that
for the most part, Cameron’s symptoms have been mild.

Cameron Hagood
Sickle Cell Anemia
9 years-old | Greenville, SC

“When he does have his bad days, he still tries to push through,” she says. “He’s not
one of the ones who’s going to complain. He’s going to give it his all.”
Latrice is also not one to give up when life gets tough. While battling bone cancer,
she lost one of her legs, and had to miss work to relearn to walk. She powered
through her physical therapy, not missing one of Cameron’s appointments or blood
transfusions. While she was not working, Clement’s Kindness was able to step in
with financial assistance.
“They helped me pay a bill at a time when I really needed it,” Latrice says.
She’s grateful for the assistance Clement’s Kindness has provided her family, and
hopes that Cameron will be able to attend Camp Courage this coming summer.

"I heard about Clement’s Kindness through Cameron’s
hematologist at the BI-LO Charities Children's Cancer
Center. They helped me pay a bill at a time when I really
needed it."
— Latrice, Cameron's mother

"Little things go such a long way in helping us out. Especially
having my wife quit work, and we have three other kids, it
makes a big difference."
— Van Burgess, Lettie June's father
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Sydney Clark

Pre B-cell Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia
19 years-old | Easley, SC

When we hear of someone’s cancer diagnosis, we often consider the physical
challenges they will face, like hair loss, rigorous treatment, and fatigue. But we can
be unaware of the less tangible side effects, like how cancer interrupts lives and
relationships.
Sydney was diagnosed with pre B-cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia in the middle
of her senior year of high school. An active basketball and ultimate frisbee player,
Sydney filled her time with school, church, and work at the local pizza joint. So
when Sydney told her mom she was feeling extra tired, it made sense with her full
schedule. But a constant ache in her legs prompted a doctor’s visit, which led to
blood work that revealed Sydney had leukemia.
From the beginning, Sydney’s battle has been extra challenging. She’s dealt with
staph infections, strange side effects, and spinal headaches. But she’s also faced the
emotional effects, like the relational toll of having to undergo treatment while her
friends and classmates graduated and left for college.
But Sydney’s mom, Autumn, finds encouragement in her daughter’s lighthearted
and easy-going personality, which has endured through cancer’s challenges.
Autumn is also grateful for opportunities through Clement’s Kindness that have
provided a sense of normalcy to their lives, like the sun-filled updated facilities at
Prisma Health Children’s Hospital, or attending Clemson football games in a safe
environment.
“We’re huge Tiger fans,” says Autumn. “It was wonderful getting to stand beside
Dabo. Our favorite family photo is of us touching the rock. It was great to do
something normal and fun.”
Sydney’s treatment is set to end this spring, a date Autumn says the whole family
is looking forward to. In the meantime, Sydney is attending classes at Greenville
Tech, hoping to pursue a career in the culinary arts field.
“She’s always been my helper in the kitchen,” says Autumn. “She’s going to make
a great chef one day.”

"You spend so much time at the hospital, and it was nice to
have events in a safe environment to get away."
— Autumn, Sydney's mother
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As a fan of all things Marvel, it’s little surprise eight-year-old Carlos is an admirer
of a certain big green superhero. But in addition to The Hulk (and Legos and
Power Rangers), Carlos’s affections include loveable Star Wars character
Chewbacca. “We would call Carlos Chewy,” says his mom Betty. “He never lost his
appetite through chemo.”

Carlos Navarro

Pre B-cell Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia
8 years-old | Gaffney, SC

In June of 2017, Betty found a node on Carlos’s neck, which eventually led to a Pre
B-cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia diagnosis. Betty particularly remembers the
weight she felt in the early hours that morning, when the doctor walked her
through what the near future would look like for her youngest child. Within 24
hours he had a port put in, and started his chemotherapy process.
During the next three years, hospital visits for treatment became the norm for
Carlos and his family. But there were bright spots along the way. Through a
partnership with Clement’s Kindness, Clemson cheerleaders visited the hospital
to spend time with patients, including Carlos. Then there was the All Off For
Cancer event, when Clemson football players shaved their heads to raise
awareness. Betty particularly remembers watching Carlos, still a little boy, coming
out of his shell at this event. In the summer of 2019, Carlos attended Camp Courage
for the first time, where he interacted with other kids experiencing similar life
circumstances.
“The events really did make it easier, especially when you can’t go out in the open
with other people,” says Betty. “You knew they were worried about the same
things you were worried about.” Betty is also grateful for the financial help
Clement’s Kindness has provided. When she was in a car accident last year, they
were able to help her with payments for repairs.
And while 2020 was a difficult struggle for so many, it brought good news for
Carlos. He received his last treatment in October and was declared cancer free.
Now in second grade at Pacolet Elementary School in Spartanburg, he gets to
enjoy his superheroes to his heart’s content, without worrying about when his
next treatment will be.

"It was great having Clement’s Kindness do things for us. It’s
so helpful especially when you have unexpected stuff come
up. They help you with it."
— Betty, Carlos' mother
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Leilani Barksdale
Neuroblastoma
7 years-old | Moore, SC

“She is my Miss Priss,” says Britney, referring to her daughter, Leilani. The
seven-year-old might polish her nails three times a day, but she also has no
problem playing outside and digging in the dirt. “She’s a little bit of everything
wrapped up in a tiny ball.”

If Danielle Kalu could let you know one thing about her son, it’d be how strong a
fighter he is. Sure, Amari is a regular five-year-old. He loves superheroes, arts and
crafts, playing outside, and watching football with his dad. But he also radiates a
resilient spirit, one that’s come to light through a tough battle against cancer.

When Leilani was even tinier, just a toddler, she told her parents her arms and
legs were hurting. Then Britney noticed she couldn’t pick Leilani up without
causing her daughter discomfort. At the hospital, X-rays and bloodwork soon
revealed lesions in her arm and eventually a tumor. Leilani had neuroblastoma,
a cancer that develops in early nerve cells.

“He went from being a baby to a big kid,” says Danielle. “He has been so brave
through it all.”

Thankfully, the majority of Leilani’s tumor was surgically removed, and she
quickly started chemotherapy, radiation, and antibody therapy to tackle the
rest. But Leilani’s treatment plan also required injection therapy, which had to
be administered at a facility in New York every three months. This is where
Clement’s Kindness stepped in to help along their journey. For families who
have to travel for treatment, Clement’s Kindness provides a special stipend to
cover unexpected costs like hotel bills and gas expenses. The entire year that
Leilani received treatment in New York, Clement’s Kindness was able to help.
Leilani has also enjoyed attending Clement’s Kindness events, especially the
annual Christmas Parade party. During this holiday time, the Barksdales would
also receive funds to help with mortgage and utility bills.
“It did indeed feel like Christmas,” says Britney.
Leilani finished her treatment in 2018, and has scans every six months. Britney
is so thankful that it’s “all good days” for her little fireball, and for the support of
Clement’s Kindness along the way.

“I’m grateful that such organizations do exist, because every
little bit helps. Clement’s Kindness showed up in big ways."
— Britney, Leilani's mother
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Amari Kalu

Pre B-cell Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia
5 years-old | Taylors, SC

Amari was diagnosed with pre B-cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia right before
his third birthday in 2018. He’d had some pain in his legs and was struggling to
bear weight on them. Doctors soon discovered the cancer, and Amari began a
forty-month treatment journey filled with infusions, spinal taps, and the many
other trials cancer brings. As Danielle explains, Amari has been in treatment for
most of his life.
Thankfully, the Kalu family has found care and support through other families
enduring similar struggles. Amari has met most of his friends at the clinic, and
Danielle has connected with other moms who’ve shared helpful resources, like
Clement’s Kindness. When Amari was diagnosed, Danielle, who’d also just given
birth to Amari’s younger sister, had to cut back her hours at work. Clement’s
Kindness was able to step in and help the Kalu family cover mortgage payments
and purchase new tires for their primary vehicle.
But Clement’s Kindness events have also been a source of joy for Amari. He’s been
to the annual Christmas party, summer fun days at the Cancer Survivor’s Park,
and even Clemson football practices, where he joined players on the field to have
his football signed. This past Christmas, through the Clement’s Kindness Santa’s
Workshop at the Prisma Health Children’s Hospital, Amari got to take home a toy
and stuffed animal after treatment, a bright ending to a hard day.
The Kalu family is looking forward to this coming July, when Amari hopes to take
his last chemo pill and ring the celebratory cancer-free bell. In the meantime,
they’re proud of his fighting spirit. “He’s one of the bravest boys I know,” Danielle
says.

"Clement’s Kindness has been a big help financially. Last
year the primary vehicle I drive needed new tires and
Clement’s Kindness stepped in to help."
— Danielle, Amari's mother
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COVID-19 RELIEF PROGRAMS
In response to the many hardships related to the COVID-19 pandemic, Clement’s Kindness offered additional
support to patients and their families. Some of these COVID-19 relief programs and efforts included:
Increased Financial Support

The Clement’s Kindness Advisory Board approved an increase in the
annual funding allowance per family through the end of 2021 in
response to the pandemic.

Gas and Grocery Assistance

To help ease the financial burden that COVID-19 may have caused,
Clement’s Kindness provided either a gas or grocery gift card to each
patient family of the BI-LO Charities Children’s Cancer Center.

Stay Home for Us Campaign

Clement’s Kindness encouraged patients and BI-LO Charities
Children’s Cancer Center hospital staff to submit photos holding “Stay
Home for Us” signs. The #StayHomeForUs social media campaign
urged people to stay home during the government mandated Stay at
Home Order to protect those who were extremely vulnerable.

Masks

500 Clement’s Kindness washable masks have been provided to
patients and families throughout the pandemic.

A TESTAMENT TO KINDNESS
How Incoming Board Chair, Maurie Lawrence, Experienced the Impact of Clement’s Kindness First-Hand
Since its beginning in 2002, Clement’s Kindness has sought to provide care and
support to families enduring the hardships brought about by pediatric cancer and
blood disorders. For some of these families, the special bonds developed during this
time last long after treatment has finalized.
Maurie Lawrence, senior counsel at Milliken & Company, journeyed through the
throes of cancer when her daughter Clara was diagnosed with leukemia as an infant
in 2005. She and her family benefited from the resources Clement’s Kindness
provided at the time, along with guidance and expertise from Dr. Cary E. Stroud,
Clara’s oncologist and the 2019-2020 Clement’s Kindness Advisory Board Chair.
Though the journey was an arduous one, Clara is now cancer free. She and Maurie
are forever grateful for the role Dr. Stroud played in saving Clara’s life.
Dr. Stroud is more than pleased to have Maurie step into his former role:
“I am so happy that Maurie Lawrence is our next CK Chair,” says Dr. Stroud. “She
brings expertise in several areas that will make her an outstanding and most
effective leader. In addition to being a most caring person, Maurie is a very skillful
and perceptive attorney. She understands what motivates people and how to unite
their strengths for a common cause. She has educated herself on childhood cancer
and can talk very intelligently with anybody on the subject. Truly she has ‘walked
the walk’ and can now ‘talk the talk.’”
As she assumes her new position, Maurie places value on the importance of true
kindness.
“It does allow miracles to happen,” she says. “We benefited from so many acts of
kindness when our daughter faced cancer. The idea that any family or child might
not feel glimpses of kindness, love, and support when facing huge obstacles calls me
to serve on the board.”

Hand Sanitizer

Families of the BI-LO Charities Children’s Cancer Center have been
provided a hand sanitizer bottle on behalf of Clement’s Kindness at
their appointments throughout the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Maurie Lawrence

Clara Lawrence

Cary Stroud, M.D.
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CLEMENT'S KINDESS HEALTH HEROES
Clement’s Kindness is thankful for the social workers of BI-LO Charities Children’s
Cancer Center. Operating in conjunction with the medical providers, this team focuses
on the relief of symptoms as well as non-medical and psychological needs of patients.
The social workers understand the many extra costs associated with complex medical
conditions and are able to recommend ways that Clement’s Kindness can help.
We are thankful for our great relationship with the social workers of BI-LO Charities
Childrens Cancer Center and the partnership that they have fostered with Clement’s
Kindness over the past 19 years. We are especially grateful for Pam Broughton, who has
been on a Pediatric Hematology/Oncology social worker for many years and has
advocated for Clement’s Kindness since its inception.
Amy Bowers, LMSW - Inpatient Clinic
Pam Broughton, LISW-CP - Outpatient Clinic
Carri Stoker-Postier, LISW-CP - Sickle Cell Program

How We Work Together

"We are so appreciative of the individual support that Clement’s
Kindness provides to our patients and families, and we are also
grateful for the programming support which will benefit them for
years to come." -Amy Bowers
"Clement’s Kindness is one of several community resources used to
assist our families, but what is most important is that Clement’s
Kindness is the resource that offers us the ability to assist each
patient’s family, regardless of their diagnosis, in way that is most
helpful to that particular family." -Pam Broughton
"Clement’s Kindness is a cornerstone resource, providing support
to our patients, families, and community as a way to overcome
challenges, inspire growth, and achieve greater possibility.”
-Carri Stoker-Postier
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Community Referrals
Families frequently discover
Clement’s Kindness through a
social worker’s referral. We are
thankful to have a team that
understands the value of
Clement’s Kindness and the
many ways that we can help.

New Patient Education
Upon diagnosis, the social
workers assist with the
understanding of medical
information. They often
recommend Clement’s Kindness
funded programs, including the
School Intervention Program,
support groups and special
outings, based on the patient
and family’s needs.

CAMP COURAGE

CAMP ON
WHEELS

Every June and August, patients of the BI-LO Charities Children’s
Cancer Center spend a week at Camp Courage designed to promote
normal development, coping and peer support, as well as recreation.
Over the years, Clement's Kindness has provided funding to build six
cabins and an onsite infirmary, the Dr. Cary E. Stroud Camper Care
Center, allowing more patients to attend camp. Unfortunately, for this
first time in 20 years, camp was not able to take place due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
BI-LO Charities Children’s Cancer Center organized a drive thru
parade for the patients to have a camp experience. Prisma Health staff
members enlisted the help of several community partners, including
Clement’s Kindness to create the first-ever Camp on Wheels event.
Campers had the opportunity to see some of their counselors and
receive a bag full of summer crafts to do at home. The event gave
patients a taste of summer camp in a fun and safe environment.

Family Support
Whether a family requires
financial assistance to pay a
bill, purchase a wig, prevent
eviction, or cover medical
travel expenses, the social
workers frequently
recommend Clement’s
Kindness as a resource.
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CLEMENT'S KINDNESS EVENTS

A LITTLE TIGER KINDNESS

Patients look forward to Clement's Kindness events each year. They
provide the perfect opportunities for families to escape the normal
routine of doctor's appointments and treatments. Many of the events
planned for 2020 had to be canceled, but the events that did take
place were more impactful than ever.

Clement's Kindness' partnership with Clemson
University has brought a lot of excitement and
fun to patients and their families of the BI-LO
Charities Children's Cancer Center. The
partnership looked a little different this year, but
the Tigers continued to support the patients in
new and creative ways.

TEEN RETREAT

The teen group enjoyed a Downtown Greenville retreat in January
where they attended a Swamp Rabbits hockey game and
participated in a painting class at Uptown Art.

FURMAN BASKETBALL GAME

Furman University invited families and patients of
BI-LO Charities Children’s Cancer Center to a
basketball game in February of 2020. Families enjoyed
concessions, Furman victory scarves, Paladin hats, and
an autograph session after the game.

Teen Retreat Pre-COVID

TOTES FOR HOPE
TOTES

Video Messages

The tiger mascot and Clemson Cheerleaders submitted videos for
Clement’s Kindness to share with patients during quarantine,
encouraging them to stay strong and remain safe.

Football Player Zoom Calls

The Clemson Football team held three Zoom video calls with
BI-LO Charities Children’s Cancer Center patients to brighten
their spirits during the pandemic.

Cheerleaders Help Raise Awareness
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The Clemson cheerleaders held a childhood cancer awareness
practice and encouraged students to donate in support. The
tigers raised $410 for Clement’s Kindness to benefit the patients
of the BI-LO Charities Children’s Cancer Center.

FOR HOPE

In September of 2020, Clement’s Kindness joined BI-LO
Charities Children’s Cancer Center to put on a Drive Thru Event
to raise awareness and support those in the community with
Sickle Cell Disease. Several “filling stations” were set up to
provide educational items important for the management of
Sickle Cell Disease.

Totes for Hope Bag Contents

Furman Basketball Game
Pre-COVID

CHRISTMAS DROP IN

Clement's Kindness hosted a party for patients and families
at the Hyatt Regency Downtown to celebrate the holidays in
a safe, enclosed environment. All attendees received a
Clement’s Kindness mask and families took home a box
filled with Holiday treats.

Christmas Drop in

SANTA'S WORKSHOP

BI-LO Charities Children’s Cancer Center patients received a
handpicked toy donated by Clement’s Kindness during their
December visits. Families with more than one child also
received a Christmas themed board game to enjoy as a family. A
special thank you to Dabo's All In Team Foundation for
partnering with us this year to provide all the gifts!

FARMSPARKS VIRTUAL EVENT

Clement’s Kindness partnered with FarmSparks to give inpatient
children an opportunity to visit with animals over Zoom.
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Christmas Drop in

SHARING SOME MAGIC
Founded in 2010 by Peter Larocque, President, North America Distribution of
SYNNEX Corporation, SYNNEX Share the Magic has raised more than $14 million
since its inception for Clement’s Kindness and three other Upstate children’s
charities. The annual fundraising initiative provides support for Upstate, South
Carolina children and youth facing incredible challenges such as life-threatening
illnesses, abuse, neglect or developmental delays.
Thank you, SYNNEX Corporation 10 years of SYNNEX Share the Magic!

SYNNEX Share the Magic 10th
Anniversary Virtual Event
SYNNEX Share the Magic celebrated its 10th Anniversary Virtual Gala on Thursday,
October 1, 2020. Participants enjoyed a virtual auction, giveaways and live program.
Sponsors received custom gift boxes with appetizers and refreshments to enjoy as
they tuned into the virtual event. The virtual gala raised over $1.8 million to support
the four charity beneficiaries.

Check Presentation 2012

Check Presentation 2016

2011 Gala
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2016 Gala

Day at the Drive 2017

Day at the Drive 2018

CLEMENT'S KINDNESS 2020 ADVISORY BOARD
CLEMENT'S KINDNESS FUND FOR THE CHILDREN

HELP US
$5000
MAKE A
DIFFERENCE.
With your help and support, Clement’s Kindness
can continue to make a big difference. A donation
is the perfect opportunity to touch the hearts of
these incredible families and see your generosity at
work in the Upstate. Every donation supports the
patients and their families. Your donation may be
used for gas money to take a child back and forth
for chemotherapy over the course of several
months. Your donation could provide funds for a
plane ticket to visit a specialist across the country.
Or your donation may be used to help with a
mortgage payment because a mother had to
leave her job to care for her child.
As you’ve seen, the needs are many, but so are
the opportunities to help.
Clement’s Kindness would love to share with you how your support
is making a difference in the lives of these families. Please be sure to
provide your email address with your donation in order for us to keep
you updated!
If you are able to, please remember Clement’s Kindness Fund for
the Children in your will. All contributions and donations are tax
deductible as allowable by law. Please check with your tax advisor.
Clement's Kindness is a component fund of the Community
Foundation of Greenville, a 501c3 organization.
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$2500
$1000

$750
$500

CONTRIBUTIONS: 01/01/20 – 12/31/20
Individual Donors, Corporate Donors,
Grants and Other Income ......................................................... $
will provide funds for
a School Intervention
Program, which helps
transition and prepare
children to reenter a
school environment.
will sponsor a fun
outing for teen
patients.
will pay travel
expenses for the
family of a child
needing a bone
marrow transplant or
experimental therapy.
will help a family with
rent or a monthly
mortgage payment.
can help a family with
a car repair.

$250

can help a family
with their utility bills
for the month.

$100

will help a family
with groceries or
gas for a month.

504,681.66

DISTRIBUTIONS
Financial Assistance and Support.............................................. $
218,849.92
Prisma Programs - Support......................................................... $ 		 55,000.00
Total	�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������$ 273,849.92
OPERATIONS
Total Operating Expenses.......................................................... $		

81,325.57

TRANSFERS
Transfers to the Endowment....................................................... $		

24,727.05

Net Revenue........................................................................... $

124,779.12

Susan Bridgers

Cary E. Stroud, MD

Maurie Lawrence, Esq

Kristi Donlan

Bern Dupree

Chair

Vice Chair

Corresponding Secretary

Treasurer

Pam J. Broughton, LISW-CP

David Caldwell

Ruth Cook, RN, BS*

Frank DuPree*

Gay Dupree*

Mary DuPree

Knox and Priscilla Haynsworth*

Suzy Haynsworth, Esq.*

Beginning Balance at 01/01/20................................................... $		 1,024,881.97
Net Revenue................................................................................. $		 124,779.12
Balance at 12/31/20.....................................................................$ 1,149,661.09

Catherine Eberly

Liz Einstein

HJ Fleming

Rebecca Gault

Lee Harris

Velda Hughes*

Ben K. Norwood III*

AnneMarie Haynsworth Odom, Esq.

Hank Sanders

William F. Schmidt, III, MD

CLEMENT’S KINDNESS ENDOWMENT
CONTRIBUTIONS: 01/01/20 - 12/31/20
Individual Donors and Other Income........................................ $
Unrealized Gain on Endowment................................................ $
Subtotal - All Contributions.....................................................$

46,915.19
30,964.26
77,879.45

DISTRIBUTIONS
Administrative Expenses............................................................ $

4,285.51

Net Revenue........................................................................... $

73,593.94

Beginning Balance at 01/01/20....................................................$
Net Revenue................................................................................. $

315,099.66
73,593.94

Fund Balance at 12/31/20...................................................... $

388,693.00

Not Photographed: Jilian Josey, MD*, Tami McKew, Esq*, Ashley Noojin, Ph.D*

Hal Shaw, MD*

Tiby Weinstein

*Emeritus Members

Thank you to BI-LO Charities Children’s Cancer Center and Bon Secours St. Francis Health System Adolescent and
Young Adult Cancer Center doctors and staff for the level of care you provide Upstate children with pediatric cancer
and blood disorders. We are thankful for your support in enabling us to fulfill the needs of patients and their families that
go beyond medical therapies.
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Sandra Miller, Administrator

Thank you for your kindness.
Clement’s Kindness would like to thank the following donors who have
helped make a big difference in so many peoples’ lives. Your contribution
goes directly to helping these patients and families that come to the
BI-LO Charities Children’s Cancer Center or Bon Secours St. Francis Health
System from across the Upstate. We thank you for your generosity because
without your kindness we would not be able to help.
BEST FRIEND
($5000 and Over)

Dabo's All In Team Foundation
Priscilla and Johnny Hagins, Jr.
Jane and Les Hudson, Jr.
Velda and Jackson Hughes
Jolley Foundation
Marsh & McLennan Agency, LLC
SYNNEX Share the Magic
Melissa and Bryson Thomason

COMPANION
($2500 – $4999)

Nancy and Jim Baldwin III
Mary Fran and Hal Croswell
Becky and Bobby Hartness
Sandra and Matthew Miller

BUDDY

($1000 – $2499)
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Anonymous
Liz and Dan Einstein
Fielding and Gally Gallivan III
Christine Graham
Group Benefit Strategies, LLC
Priscilla and Knox Haynsworth, Jr.
Nancy and Thomas Hogan III
Holiday Sunshine Fund
Gerald Huskamp
Mary and Stuart Jackson
Maddrey Foundation
Kathryn and Ben Norwood III
Pate Fund
Ellis Pearce
Susan and Roy Phillips III
Patricia and Brian Rudisill
Caroline and Joe Ryan, Jr.
Jean and Bill Schmidt
Donna and Cary Stroud
Donna and Joe Sullivan
Charles Timmons Foundation

FRIEND
($500-$999)

Gwynn and Vernon Anderson, Jr.
Sherry and Tom Atkinson
Lindsey and Neil Batavia
Pamela Blakely
Agnes and Allen Bruce
Margaret and Lannie Clayton
Joyce Cline
Catherine Eberly
Stacy and Arthur Eberly III
Nancy and Paul Goldsmith
Goddy LLC
Marsha Harper
Judy and Eric Hilliard, Jr.
Sherry and Tee Hooper
Almena and Ed Lominack, Jr.
Patricia and Charles McDonald, Jr.
Marion and Jack Mitchell III
Jo Lynne Pearce
Evelyn Runge
Minor and Hal Shaw, Jr.
Gordon Sherard, Jr.
Doug Smith

ENDOWMENT

Jim Bagarazzi
David Caldwell
Kristi and Martin Donlan
Gay and Frank DuPree
Mary and Bern DuPree
Rebecca and Josh Gault
Susan and William Hamlett, Jr.
Suzy and Knox Haynsworth III
Grayson and William Jackson
Maurie and Cliff Lawrence
Bryan Little, Jr.
Alben Miller
Sandra and Matthew Miller
Kathryn and Ben Norwood III

AnneMarie and Trey Odom
Louise E. Oxner
John Plyer, Jr
M. Graham Proffitt III
Ann and Porter Rose
Amanda and Hank Sanders, Jr.
Desmine L. Sartain
Andrew M. Stephens
Stella and Jack Stripling, Jr.
Elise and Bill Weston III

CONTRIBUTOR

David Adams, Sr.
Suzanne and Stephen Allen
Paul Barkal
Regina Barry
Kathy and Pete Becker
Ellen Boan
Sylvia and Maxcy Boineau*
Pam and Curtis Broughton
Nichole Bryant
R. Carl Byars Agency
Claire Cappio
Nancy and Bill Carpenter
Sara Chastain
Clemson Athletic Department
Clemson Spirit Squad
Jill and Tom Coker, Jr.
Charlene H. Comer
Karen and Edwin Cooley
Ann and Ron Copsey
Elizabeth and Les Cotter, Jr.
Kay and Howard Daniel
Daniel - Mickel Foundation
Paula Davis
Missy Ducker
Gay and Frank DuPree
Billie and Buddy Echols
Anne and Ted Ellefson, Jr.
Debi and Randy Fisher
Kendall Fox

Elaine and Charles Gentry, Jr.
John Glymph, Jr.
Sharon Hall
George P. Hammett*
Angela and Carroll Hart, Jr.
Gena and Corbin Haskell
Lee Haynsworth
Barbara and Tom Henson
Diddy and Rolfe Hughes III
Amy and Craig Hunt
Caroline Hunt
Sam Hunt
Stephanie Hunter
Grayson and William Jackson
Ann and Joe Jennings, Jr.
Jeffrey Jennings
C. Dan Joyner, Realtors
Tritty and Rocky Kneece
Aurie and Bob Latham*
Betsy and Wey Leach
Ariel Lee
Mary Lee
Joan Leffew
Courtney and David Lominack
Peggy Major
Cat and Mike Martin
Tracy McCalla
Lynn and Gregory McGuire
Julius W. McKay
Dorcas and Brian Miller
Judith Miller
Shafer Miller
Michael Montjoy
Bob Morris
Brenda and Dorin Muntean
Betty and Vick Murdaugh, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Myers
Mary Jane and Wake Myers, Jr.
Annie Padilla
Alex Patrick
Daniel and Diane Pickens 		
O'Connell
Suzanne R. Pyle
Gwendolyn Reid
Sandy and Larry Rinck
Lynn and John Rowell, Jr.
Judy Sheriff
Lottie Smith
Amy and Albert Springs IV
Nancy and Keith Strausbaugh
Sherry and Ron Tate
Albert Taylor

Sherry Thrasher
Addie Townes
Pat and Bill Traxler
Jo and Harry Ussery
Lisa and David Vaughan
Vista Capital Management
Group, Inc.
Arthur Wallace
Tiby Weinstein
Janet Welch
Bett White
Paul Wickensimer

IN HONOR OF

All Creatures Great & Small
American Fab
ATD Restoration
Babb & Associates
Bailey & Son
Caroline Baird
Madeline Barnett
Beck Digital
Colt Becker
Samaijah Belcher
Parker Black
Marietta Bolt
Nikalai Broccoli
bu:st, LLC
Camp Courage
Carolina Foothills
Chapter 13
CMT Industrial Solutions
Conner Combs
Computer Telephony 		
Distributing
Levi Daniel
Deeco Metals
DP3Architects
Alice Nance DuPree
Frank Morris DuPree III
Gay and Frank Morris DuPree
Mary and Bern DuPree
Enterprise Specialty
Products, Inc.

Sherri Estridge
Betty Farr
Annie Fleming
Addilee Freeman
Frontline Missions
FUEL
Gateway
GHS FCU

Bold: Corporate Partner

Julianne Gilstrap
Isela González
Hale's Jewelers
Priscilla and Knox Haynsworth
Hollingsworth
Braxton Horton
Hughes Commercial Properties
Velda Hughes
Emory Jensen
Jones Law Firm
Amari Kalu
Makenzie Kirksey
Harper Lambert
Dredger Lanier
Emma Lee
Lee Law Office
Long Branch Office
Ta’mya Lowrance
Kelsey Martin
Mavin Construction
Thomas McAfee
Rhiannon McConnaughey
Mental Health America
Henry Whiteford Neeley
Nelson Galbreath
Palmetto Health FCU
Parker Road Drug Store
Periodontics of Greenville
Pickens Federal Credit Union
Pintail Capital Partners
Lucas Powell
Lucca Pritsch
Project Integration
Rowan Avery Randolph
RBI Equipment Sales & Surplus
Maddox Rehn
Rescom Enterprise LLC
Martina Rincón-Chaverra
Mackenzie Sears
Secured Advantage
Sickle Cell Comprehensive Clinic

Nancy and Mike Smith
Heidi A. Stephens
Cary E. Stroud
Gianna Tanfulla
URPS
Laney Vinson
Ella Weathers
Zorieya Whiteside
Jensen Williams
WN Kirkland
Woodruff Road Presbyterian

* COVID-19 Emergency Fund

Dale Zimmerman

IN MEMORY OF

Robert L. Brown
Floride Carter
Floyd DuPree
Frank M. DuPree, Jr.
John DuPree
Shirley DuPree
Andrew Einstein
Carolyn Furman
Clement Haynsworth
Fredrick W. Lee
Charlie Major
Nelle and Bruce McPherson
Bella Muntean
Joe B. Pearce
Ann Sherard
Bobby Sherriff
Heidi Stephens
Emilie Theodore
Bob Townes
David N. Vaughn, Jr.
James Kenyon Wells
William "Charlie" Williams

A SPECIAL
THANK YOU TO

And Why Not Balloons
Clemson Football
Clemson P.A.W. Journey
Clemson Spirit Squad
Billy Crank
Elephant’s Trunk
Greenville High School Spirit Week
Hale's Jewelers
Livi's 1st Birthday Stuffed Animal
Drive!
Skyla Strong
SYNNEX Share the Magic
The Hyatt Regency Greenville
The Woodhouse Day Spa

Thank you to the following
who contributed to
SYNNEX Share the Magic
for the benefit of
Clement's Kindness
Shannon and Chad Anthony
Artistic Cutters
Augusta Grill
Olivia and Tom Banks
Amy Bowers
Bright On Learning
Susan Bridgers
David Caldwell

Carolina Holistic
Cleo Crank
Patricia and Ben Craddock
Amy and Jason Daly
Jannie and Trey Darwin
Emily Dawes
Stacey and DJ Doherty
Kristi and Martin Donlan
Heather and Ben Dorr
Gay and Frank Dupree
Mary and Bern DuPree
Catherine Eberly
Elite Island Resorts
Fit Body Boot Camp
Floored
Galt Innovations
Rebecca Gault Photography
Rebecca and Josh Gault
Greenco Beverage Company
Priscilla and Knox Haynsworth
Suzy and Knox Haynsworth
Sara and Steve Howell
Amy and Craig Hunt
Hoof Haven Boarding
Velda Hughes
Kate Carlyle
Kimberly and Bruce Kerr
Maurie and Cliff Lawrence
Betsy and Wey Leach
Susan and Mark McClure
Kristi McCurry
Carter and Zane Meadors
Lauren Miller Photography
Judith Miller
Sandra and Matthew Miller
Sandi Morris
Dargan and Matt Mudge
My Girl My Whiskey & Me
Northbridge Wealth
Kathryn and Ben Norwood III
Papa John's Pizza
Melanie Pouch
Restore Health Greenville, LLC
Susan Reynolds
Ryan Rosenfeld
Jennifer Ryerson
Hank Sanders
William Schmidt
Shelley Sems
Minor and Hal Shaw
Skin Happy Studio

Ann and Keith Sommer
Kimberly and Jay Sparkman
Spare Time Entertainment
Stratos Aviation
Donna and Cary Stroud
The Cook's Station
The Elephant's Trunk
Top Leaders Coaching
Tiby Weinstein
LeAnne and Sam White
Elizabeth and Ron Willingham
Scott Young

Clement's Kindness is a component fund of the Community Foundation of Greenville.
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clementskindness.org
clementskindnessfund@gmail.com

CLEMENT’S KINDNESS FUND FOR THE CHILDREN

Community Foundation of Greenville, Inc.

•

630 East Washington Street, Suite A

•

Greenville, South Carolina 29601

